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Choice

The

Nature designed the beak chicks pick
small granular feeds. Nutrena Chick

Mash Pellets the most grain-
like feed just the right size start your
day-ol- d chicks. Pellets more sanitary-ea- sier

reduce waste and disease.
They uniform, complete ration and taka
the guess work out feeding.

Biologically correct insure mixi nutrition, rapid
growth, sound bone structure, proper fentherinsr, and two-pou- nd

broilers record time. This truly "THE FEED THAT HAS
EVERYTHING."

W. F. NOLTE
Call Plattsmouth Phone 3614

Students Pick
Choice Life

ocahons
Faming Most Popular with!moutl1 were Even

Boys; Stenographic Work and
Teaching Girls'

state department

NATURAL

feed

tion, under the direction Mr. Ful-nie- r,

in charge of vocational educa-
tion, have asked the local high school
to present to students ques-
tion to their choice life work.

the boys the school the voca-
tion of farming seems to have the
largest choice while engineer, me-

chanic, accountant, teaching and
lawyers also seem to find high favor

the students. their, choice the
boy students have signified their
choice in the following:

Diesel engineering. civil engi-
neer, farming, 19; lawyer,
draftsman. accountant, air-
plane mechanic, aviator, grcc- -

hnsiness. mail cfirrier. 2:

at
of

University

and

2; dairy, i;
engineer, service, 1;

undertaker,
corp. garden-

ing, 1;
Girls Choice.

The girls of the
to to still

their choice
vocations the this field)

work, nursing.
and beautician work have a large

the
Business, teacher, 34;

singer, 2: stenograpmc

artist, missionary,
medicine,

1; of
violinist,
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HOLD MARBLE TOURNAMENT

Dr. Frank Molak with ol
Flattsniouth entered in

marble of the Auburn
deanery the Lincoln of the
Catholic chuich. were at Nebraska

mea isiMonday where
The J -- vt

Seems Smith,
Shifter, Matthew Sedlak and

lbin Chovanec. There were twelve
iV , , . given assistance
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4;
6; 7;

1; 7;
1; 6;

prv l! box

IPitv Manlov
playing Matthew S2dlak

the successful contestant and
will able compete the region-
al tournament Lincoln, which will

held Sunday.
Molak, who has taken great

intprpst
manager

Lincoln.
the regional tournament

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Announcement the mar-
riage their Dorothy,

Dan Houston Nebraska City,
made Saturday Mr. and Mrs.

er, 1; stenographic work. pharm--- Foster Union. Miss Foster,
acy, doctor, 3; musician, 'former teacher Omaha schools,
1; "G" man, 1; tailor, 1; navy, 2; now teaching Union, grad-electric- al

engineer, 3; engineer 9;. Stephens coilege. Mr.
1; forest ranger, 3; archeo- -

former Nebras-aeronautic- allogist, carpenter, 1; teacher. 7;
engineer, 2; undecided. student, and working

C; livestock salesman, 1; lumber United States Engineering office
dealer. 1; radio service, 4; court lja Xebraska City. member of

reporter, auditor,
dentist, naval officer, 2; chemi-
cal civil
banker, 1; architect, 2;
1; naval air 1; truck

painter, 1.
Maks

high schol seem
hold the fields that

strongly feminine ofj
for future. In

stenographic teaching,

part following shows:
2; clerk in

tore, 3; radio

2; 1; 2;
1; 1; maker,

1; 1;
concert 1;

1; cosmetician,
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Sigma Alpha fraternity and
is the son of Mrs. Anna Houston of

City. His father was
late Dr. J. D. of Omaha and

City. The v.-il- l

take place the latter part of June.
Miss Foster is a granddaughter cf

Mrs. L. S. Larson of this

DIPROVEMENT

The old time friends of the
family in Cass county will

be very to that J. D
work, 45; nurse, 26; house work, 3; j who has been very seriously
air hostess, 1; beauty operator, 11; jm at home in the east, is now
undecided, 5; 2; lawyer, .much better nis Mrs. Isa- -

music cneimai, il; icacner, -- ;

bel Gerlock of North Bend, has been.teacher for deaf and dumb, 1; dress
designer, 5; physical education in-- ; here and reports the father as doing
structor.
aviator, dress

tester recipes, dramatics.
lead- -

X-r- ay nurse,

WORK

less!

coming

Epsilon

Nebraska
Houston

Nebraska ceremony

city.

many
Shrader

pleased learn
Shrader,

orchestra

nicely. While here Mrs. Gerlock was
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Georgia
Creamer.

OF MRS.

The interment of the late Mrs.
Misses Maxine Cloidt and Louvisa' Charles M. Parker will be held on

Albert, who were here for the Easter Sunday, April 19th, at 2:30 at the
vacation, departed Sunday for Mc-- J Horning cemetery south of this city.
Cook they will resume their jThe weather conditions at the time
work in the schools of that city. Both jof her death prevented her burial
enjoy very much fine facilities altho tho services were held here at
of the McCook schools and' their ex-'t- he First Methodist church. The
cellent treatment, but also have a j body has since been at the receiving
pleasant time with the home folks. 'vault at Omaha.

--jtw A Secluded Haven

jil! for the Family jSg
Closer Friends wlr

Aim

Oar fairily room is so situated that
thoss. within cannot he seen by oth- -

vac
in attendance It
at a time vvhen privacy is price- -

S&TTLER
FUNERAL HOME

4TH S AVE. A
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

Assistance
Director Gives

Old Age Data
Advice to Those Who Have Made Ap-

plications as to the Manner of
of Handling Cases.

Because misinformation has cre-

ated the impression among a number
of for old age assistance
that those who have not received any
payment of assistance have been re-

jected, Paul Vandervoort, county as-

sistance director, made this statement
to the press:

"No person who has not received
a pink notification form from the of-

fice of the county assistance director
has been removed from the list of
those to be considered for assistance.

"This means that unless the appli-
cant has been directly notified by the
county assistance director that his
application has been rejected or ac-

cepted, his application is still pend-
ing and is yet to be considered by
the county board.

"The procedure after an applicant
lias applicationafternoon the

tournament was held. riatts- -

daughter,

the

daughter,

where

the

and

applicants

tigates the application and makes a
house visit to the home.
This i3 incorporated in a report which
is then the county

for consideration.

Hous-printe-r,

now
the

the

SHOWING

his
bookkeeper,

FUNERAL PARSER

provides

ST.

applicant's

After they have either approved or
rejected the applications, the applica-
tion is then returned to the county
assistance director who either in per-

son or by registered mail notifies
the applicant that his application has
either been approved or rejected.

"The applicant then has ten days
i in ' 1 i r ' Vi nnnool t ns tj e l c Irn at
tae county committee, if he so desires.
At the end of that time, the state
assistance committee in Lincoln, who
meanwhile, have received the appli-

cation passed on by the county com-

mittee, if they find them to be in
order will issue to approved appli-
cants a certification of eligibility.
These certificates are mailed direct-
ly to the applicant and are on a pink
card. When the applicant receives
this pink card, he shall sign the card
and also come to the office of the
county clerk to sign a card held by
the clerk. In the case of applicants
living outside of the county seat, it
is not necessary that they come to
the country clerk to sign the car d in
his possession, as these will be taken
later. After the approvel applicant
has received his pink card from th
state assistance committee, he will
receive his check as soon a3 the coun-
ty clerk is able to make it out.

"It should be understood by all
persons who have applied for either
blind or old age assistance that they
will be definitely notified of any ac-

tion taken on their application by
the county committee and until they
do receive such notice, they should
not believe that the county commit-
tee has rejected their application."

HAVE FAlvHLY GATHERING

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James Yelick
had the pleasure or Having at home
all save one of their children and
their families to enjoy the Easter
day in visiting with each other. A
fine dinner featured the occasion and
the event will long be very pleas-
antly remembered by all. Those who
attended were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Yelick and son, Junior, of Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yelick and
daughter, Roxann, Mr. and Mrs. J.
II. Leacock and family of Lincoln;
Mr. and Mrs. George Dorian of Om-

aha; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carr, Colum-
bus; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Yelick, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Yelick, Richard,
Robert and James Yelick and Mr. and
Mrs. Yelick of this city.

FUNERAL OF E. J. REYNOLDS

Sunday afternoon a number of the
old friends in this city of the late
D. J. Reynolds, gathered at Oak Hill
cemetery to await the arrival of the
funeral cortege from Omaha where
he passed away early last week and
where his funeral services were held
from the Carlson chapel Sunday aft-
ernoon.

In consideration of the many
old friends in this city, the casket
was opened for the last farewell from
the Flattsniouth associates with
whom he had been a well known fig-

ure over a great many years.
Mrs. Lester Barku3, a daughter,

arrived Sunday morning from Cali
fornia to attend the last rites.

TO FTRST DISTRICT VOTERS

I wish to thank the voters of the
first commissioner district for their
fine support given me at the primary
election. It will be my purpose if

ed to the office to give a just
and economical administration of the
office as far as possible.

JULIUS A. PITZ.
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Murray
Fred Woolsej. of Otoe county, was

a visitor in Murray Monday morning
and was lookiug after some business
at the lumber yard.

Mrs. William Gorder and daugh-
ter, Katheryn, of Plattsmouth, were
Easter day guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Troop.

Henry Crozier, of Weeping Water,
was a visitor in Murray on Monday
forenoon cf this week, coming over
to look after business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wagner and the
children are spending a week or ten
days at the home of Mrs. Wagner s
parents at Hidden Timber, S. Dak.

Mrs. Georgia Creamer of near Rock
Elufl's, was an Easter day guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont.
Shrader, where they enjoyed a mo;t
excellent dinner.

John Blotzer and family visited
friends and relatives in Plattsmouth
over the week end, and the children
enjoyed participating in the Easter
egg hunt there Saturday.

Lois Troop, who i3 attending the
University of Nebraska, spent the
spring vacation at the home of her
parents, returning to resume her
studies in Lincoln Monday morning.

George E. Nickles took a group of
boys over into Sarpy county to dis-
tribute campaign literature just be-

fore election, while Glenn Todd was
out over Cass county with a similar
group, thus taking the campaign to
the voters at a most opportune time.

A recent letter from Mrs. Lena
Lyman, who resides in South Da-

kota, states that they, like the rest
cf the west, had a super-abundan- ce

cf snow this last winter and with
the ground well filled with moisture
are looking forward to raising good
crops this year

George I. Lloyd was in Platts-
mouth last Saturday locking after
some business matters and meeting
his friends in the county seat. Mr.
Lloyd has been having a siege with
rheumatism which proved very severe
and made it difficult for him to get
around, but is some better now.

A large number of the farmers sur-
rounding Murray attended the soil
conservation and express themselves
as well pleased with the program be-

ing advocated to replace the farm al-

lotment plan that was found uncon-
stitutional by the supreme court. A
goodly number have already signed
up for the current season.

Mrs. Lavina Troop and daughter
were in Plattsmouth last Saturday,
where they visited with friends and
relatives, and the daughter partici-
pated in an Easter egg hunt at the
home of John Sattler, Jr., near the
south edge of town. Fifteen hundred
eggs had been hidden about the
grounds and the children had a
most enjoyable time hunting them.

C. H. Peck and family of near
Avoca, were guests on Easter day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Cisney. Mrs. Charles Davis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cisney, was also
present, the parents driving over to
Shenandoah for her Saturday and
bringing her home for Easter. Mr.
and Mrs. Davis are employed at KMA
and make their home in the Iowa
radio city at present.

Entertained Easter Day
Martin G. Stava, of Plattsmouth,

father of Mrs. George Troop, enter-
tained a group of the relatives and
friends at an Easter day dinner, hav-
ing as guests Lester Gaylord and
family, Kenneth McCarthey and fam-

ily, George Troop and family, Tommy
Troop and Edward J. Kruger. In the
afternoon they all came over to the
George Troop home to spend the rest
of the day.

Starting Work on New Home
The new home which Adam J.

Schaeffer is having built to replace
the one burned last winter, has been
started and will be pushed forward
to early completion. J. A. Scotten,
the contractor, was out Monday to
look after staking off the ground for
the foundation and basement.

News of Young Family
Among the letters received by Mrs.

Sarah Oldham on the occasion of
her birthday anniversary, was one
from her old time friend, Mrs. Anna
Young, of California, which brought
greetings from Anna and Isabel
Young. It was a great pleasure to
Mrs. Oldham to receive the letter
from her friends so far away. The
friends here will be pleased to learn
chat Mrs. Isabel Young has a posi-

tion as postmistress in the town in
which they reside. Her daughter,
Mildred, is now married and living
in a home of her own. Mrs. Anna
White's only child is married and
Harry Creamer is operating an oil
and refrigerating plant there.

Thank Yon, My Friends
I wish to express my sincere ap

preciation for the many thoughtful
and kind acts on the occasion of my
birthday anniversary, the flowers,
candy and other gifts and to tell you
that these expressions of j'our regard
mean a great deal to me. Again I
thank you. Mrs. Sarah Oldham.

Made Very Happy on Birthday
Mrs. Sarah Oldham, who observed

her SSth birthday last Friday, al-

though physicially unable to get
get about, spent one of the happiest
of days as she was greeted by a
large number of her friends, both in
person and through the medium of
letters and other tokens of remem-
brance. More than forty of the old
friends called at her home for a brief
visit and to extend their regards to
this pioneer lady who has resided in
this portion of Cass county for so
many years. She also received birth-
day greeting cards from some fifty-nin- e

others, was presented with many
beautiful bouquets, candy, etc., all
of which brought her great pleasure.
On Sunday she was able to take an
auto ride over to Rock Bluffs, where
she first landed in Nebraska as a
small girl 81 years ago.

Mrs. Oldham was greatly pleased
and touched by the manifestation of
good will on the part of so many
friends and has a card elsewhere in
this department telling all how' pleas-
ant they made the occasion for her.

Large Family Gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lancaster en-

tertained at their home on Easter
Sunday, a large number of friends
and relatives. A very fine Easter
dinner was served by Mrs. Lancaster.
Those present for the day were: Mr.
and Mrs. Malvern Read, Plattsmouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoschar and Mary
Ellen; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Noell and
little Dewayne; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Farris and Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Lancaster, Plattsmouth; Eugene
Wayne, Clara and Steve Sitzman,
Margie and Harold Lancaster, Mrs.
Mark Burton and Gwendolyn. Mr.
and Mrs. Albeit Scudder, Mr. Ponton,
Mr. and Mrs. John Eppings and Mrs.
Carl Lancaster and David and Ray.

FIRE IN JUNK YARD

Fremont, Neb. Fire ot undeter-
mined origin swept the J. Berek junk
yard, destroying the warehouse and
causing damage estimated at $10,- -

525 A MONTH

Protect Yokf Chlch Investment
WITH

JERMITE
JER.7IITE in the drinking water protects your CHICKS'

HEALTH, insures greater VITALITY and STURDIER
GROWTH. This protection can be obtained for a very
small additional cost.

JERMITE affords the best means cf protecting your original
investment of baby chicks, equipment and feeds.

EXERCISE the same caro in selecting a tonic as ycu would in
purchasing your chicks and feed.

YOUR CHICKS, no doubt, wero blood tested and guaranteed.
JERMITE is also tested and guaranteed. JERMITE'S
twenty years of unparalleled service permits us to make
the following offer

Special 0e?Secure a regular $2.50 gallon of JERMITE for SI. 75 and use ac-

cording to directions. Compare its results with any other tonic you
have ever use4 as to its results, as well as cost3. And if JERMITE
c.oes not prove to be most efiicient, return the label together with
the sales slip, and we refund the purchase price.

Jermite is Good from the Chick to the Hen
Protect Ycnr Bahy Chicks Against Colds with Blu V Spray

FOR SALE 3Y

BRINK HATCHERY
Tim Lake Products, Inc., Des Moines, lewa

jOOO. The destroyed building was for
merly the Burlington freight house.
About $2,500 worth of insurance was
carried onrthe yard.

DIVE IN 'JAFSIE'S' PCND

Becket, Mass. Secret diving op-

erations at Center pond by men who,
state police said, claimed they were
investigators for Gov. Hoffman of
New Jersey, halted as word of the
activity spread thruout Macsachu-sett- s.

Dr. John F. "Jafsie" Condon
visited the pond four years ago.

Men giving their names as Xeil
Keyes of New York, and Ellsworth
Cottrcll of Highland, N. J., a deep
sea diver, came here Friday with a
crew. Cottrell ha3 walked along the
bottom of the lake for the past three
days. Keyes declined to say what he
was hunting.

CONSTRUCTING GAS LINE

North Platte. A right of way hav-
ing been secured thru Lincoln coun-
ty, a natural gas line is being con-

structed which is to soon serve towns
along the Platte valley. The source
bringing natural gas to this city
now is to be cut off in the near

sales talk often

and ends with Some

like you

the story of

But know For,
the fact is, it's way down the list.

The big items of car are low

first cost, low cost and low

here can make
great deal of in cost per mile.

more of
than

up and you will find that the

17 and 19 miles

Id!

will

QUITE ILL

friends will regret to
learn of the critical illness of Mrs.

Walter Etemple, of Lincoln,
Miss Ruth of this city. Mrs.
Stemple ha3 been confined to her bed
since the first of the year and in the
few days her condition has become
much more grave. Several blood

have been found neces-
sary.
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WOULD YOU LIKE
TO HAVE A

HEAL
Tailor - Made

SUE!1?
There can be no failure with
cur tried and tested system

35 years'
vith. the tape line. Let us
prove it! Prices

$2L8-5- 0 Up
300 SELECTIONS

WESCOTT'S
Since 1S79
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"The Ford V8 uses less fuel and
oil for the power it gives than
any other car have ever made

AND ITS UP-KEE-P COST IS THE LOWEST

ENTHUSIASTIC begins

gasoline mileage.

salesmen would to believe it is

whole automobile economy.

drivers ought to better.

economy
up-kee- p de-

preciation. Savings a

difference
Gasoline mileage is a talking

point an economy factor.
Check

difference between a

Plattsmouth

formerly
Chapman

transfusions

covering: experience

and

we

gallon is less than $10 for a whole year's

average driving (8400 miles at 18 cents

a gallon). Here are the big items that

make the Ford the most economical car:'

More value for every dollar you pay.

Lower cost for repairs and service.

Long life. Slow depreciation.

Quality means economy and the 1936

Ford V-- 8 gives you more real quality

than any other low-pric- e car. No other
car under $1645 has a V-- 8 engine. No
other low-pric- e car has Center-Pois- e

Riding, safe, sure mechanical brakes and
Safety Glass all around at no extra cost.

WITH USUAL LOW DOWN-PAYMEN- BUYS ANY NEW Fr J
V--8 CAR ON NEW UCC z PER MONTH FINANCF- - t JNS.
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